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Abstract
The iron and steel industry is the second largest user of energy in the world industrial sector
and is currently highly dependent on fossil fuels and electricity. Substituting fossil fuels with
renewable energy in the iron and steel industry would make an important contribution to the
efforts to reduce emissions of CO2. However, different approaches to assessing CO2
emissions from biomass and electricity use generate different results when evaluating how
fuel substitution would affect global CO2 emissions. This study analyses the effects on global
CO2 emissions when substituting liquefied petroleum gas with synthetic natural gas, produced
through gasification of wood fuel, as a fuel in reheating furnaces at a scrap-based steel plant.
The study shows that the choice of system perspective has a large impact on the results. When
wood fuel is considered available for all potential users, a fuel switch would result in reduced
global CO2 emissions. However, applying a perspective where wood fuel is seen as a limited
resource and alternative use of wood fuel is considered, a fuel switch could in some cases
result in increased global CO2 emissions. As an example, in one of the scenarios studied, a
fuel switch would reduce global CO2 emissions by 52 ktonnes/year if wood fuel is considered
available for all potential users, while seeing wood fuel as a limited resource implies, in the
same scenario, increased CO2 emissions by 70 ktonnes/year. The choice of method for
assessing electricity use also affects the results.

Keywords: Iron and steel industry; Fuel switch; Biomass; CO2 emissions assessment; Energy
market scenarios

Introduction
The iron and steel industry is the second largest user of energy in the world industrial sector
and accounts for approximately 6 % of total global CO2 emissions (IEA 2013a). The iron and
steel industry is energy-intensive and relies to a great extent on fossil fuels and electricity.
There are two main routes for steel production: iron ore-based steel production and scrapbased steel production. The most common iron ore-based steel production is the blast
furnace–basic oxygen furnace route (BF–BOF); blast furnace iron represented 94 % of global
iron production in 2013 (World Steel Association 2014). In the BF–BOF route, 95 % of the
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energy input is coke and coal to blast furnace and coke ovens, 3 % is electricity and the rest is
chemical energy in scrap (Lindeström et al. 2008). In contrast, energy input to the scrap-based
steel production in electric arc furnaces consists of 80 % electricity and the rest is fossil fuels
(Åbyhammar and Östergård 2001). In a scrap-based steel plant, the fossil fuels are used in
reheating furnaces and for steam production.
The steel industry’s high fossil fuel dependency is problematic from a climate change
perspective. Moreover, it concerns the individual steel companies with regard to security of
energy supply and economy. Locally available renewable energy could offer a secure supply
of energy. Furthermore, reduced use of fossil fuels would imply lower CO2 emissions charges
for the industry. Policy measures that aim towards reduced greenhouse gas emissions (e.g.
EU-ETS) and increased use of renewable energy (e.g. the EU renewable energy directive)
affect the iron and steel industry, and there are extensive investments in finding alternative
steelmaking processes with lower CO2 emissions (ULCOS 2015; AISI 2015; JISF 2011;
POSCO 2015). The possibility of substituting the steel industry’s fossil fuels with biomass is
an interesting option. However, large quantities would be needed and the demand for biomass
would at the same time increase in other sectors such as the energy and transport sector. This
study highlights the consequences of increased demand for wood fuel in the future and the
fact that the resource does not have the capacity to be a substitute for fossil fuels in all sectors.
It is therefore important to evaluate where the resource should be used in order to achieve the
largest CO2 mitigation effect.
However, different approaches to assessing CO2 emissions from biomass and electricity use
could affect the results when evaluating how fuel substitution would affect global CO2
emissions. This study analyses the effects on global CO2 emissions when substituting
liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) with synthetic natural gas (SNG), produced through
gasification of wood fuel, as fuel in reheating furnaces at a Swedish scrap-based steel plant.
Different perspectives on assessing CO2 emissions from biomass and electricity use are
compared.

CO2 assessment of electricity and biomass use
There are different approaches for assessing CO2 emissions from electricity production and
electricity use. One approach is the average electricity mix. In this case, CO2 emissions are
calculated for the average mix of fuels used in electricity production in the geographical area
studied (Dotzauer 2010; Levihn 2014). This approach is based on the view that changes in
electricity demand and production affect all production technologies in the system equally.
Power production in Sweden is based on nuclear (38 %) and hydropower (48 %), and results
in low emissions of CO2 (Swedish Energy Agency 2014). However, Sweden’s electricity
system is interconnected with the Nordic system and the Nordic countries trade electricity on
the power market Nord Pool Spot. Therefore, when analysing CO2 emissions from electricity
use in Sweden, Nordic electricity mix would be more accurate than Swedish electricity mix.
Electricity can also be exported or imported to and from other European countries through
Nord Pool Spot, which suggests that a European perspective should be applied, especially for
future studies when the transmission capacity between the European countries would not be a
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bottleneck. The average electricity mix method is commonly used for accounting purposes
when the electricity supply and demand are known (Dotzauer 2010).
However, when studying changes in electricity production and demand, the average electricity
mix would not reflect the real consequences. The average electricity mix is more appropriate
for evaluating already used electricity, and not for evaluating measures that affect future use
of electricity. Therefore, it is argued that marginal electricity production should be applied
when analysing the impact of changed production or consumption (Dotzauer 2010; Levihn
2014; Hawkes 2014, 2010). According to this consequential perspective, changes in
electricity production in a short time perspective (a few years) would affect the technologies
with the highest operational cost at a given time. This is referred to as operating-margin
electricity. The operating-margin perspective could be applied in different ways, e.g. it is
possible to use emissions factors for the technology for which production is considered most
likely to be affected by demand changes (Dotzauer 2010), or to calculate margin emissions
factors based on operational data on how technologies respond to load changes (Hawkes
2014, 2010). However, long-term changes (decades) in energy systems affect not only the
electricity on the operating margin but also the construction of new power units. This is called
build-margin electricity and corresponds to the electricity production facility that will be built
when new capacity is needed (Broekhoff et al. 2007). It could also be generation capacity that
is not installed due to reduced electricity demand. It is recommended that this perspective is
applied when studying strategic or long-term changes to the energy system (Axelsson et al.
2009).
Traditionally, the use of biomass is considered CO2 neutral as long as harvesting is
sustainable and accompanied by replanting. Applying a life cycle assessment (LCA) to this
perspective, biomass use contributes only to climate change through activities like felling and
transportation and not through the actual energy utilisation. In this case, utilising biomass in
one energy system would not affect the composition of fuels in other energy systems. This
view of biomass could be appropriate for short-term studies, where the resource is available
for all potential users. However, biomass is a limited resource and there would be both local
and international competition for the resource in the future. Therefore, an analysis of future
changes in biomass use should include alternative use of biomass. The user that would use
less or no biomass as a result of the competition is the marginal (price-setting) biomass user.
This perspective suggests that the increase in CO2 emissions originating from the additional
use of fossil fuels by the marginal biomass user, as a result of this competition, should be
allocated to the new user of biomass.

System studied
The steel plant in this study is situated in Sweden and produces steel from scrap in an electric
arc furnace with a charge weight of 75 tonnes. The steel plant has a large production capacity
and produces tubes, wires and strips in advanced steel materials. Each year approximately
220 GWh of liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) is used as fuel in reheating furnaces at the steel
plant. After some modifications of the furnaces and the gas distribution system, this fossil fuel
could be substituted with synthetic natural gas (SNG) produced from biomass.
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Bio-SNG can be produced from biomass through a process called gasification. This is a
thermochemical process which converts the carbonaceous feedstock into a product gas,
syngas, consisting mainly of CO and H2. The syngas can be converted to a number of
products, such as SNG. Gasification of fossil coal has been used commercially for decades,
but gasification of biomass is currently at the development stage. In this study, the bio-SNG is
produced from wood fuel in a pressurised, oxygen-blown, circulating fluidised bed gasifier
with a gas cleaning system comprising a high temperature filter and catalytic tar reforming
technology. The gasifier is followed by a methanation reactor where the syngas is converted
to SNG. The studied system can be seen in Figure 1.

Figure 1. The system studied. The original system is shown at the top and the new system at the bottom. Dotted
arrows show the new energy flows introduced when a biomass gasification and methanation system produces fuel for
the steel plant. The gasifier’s oxygen demand is supplied by an air separation unit (ASU) and electricity is produced
from heat from the gas cooling system.

The data for the gasification and methanation system was taken from a study (Chalmers
Energy Centre 2007) preceding the construction of the gasification facility GoBiGas in
Gothenburg. GoBiGas was brought into operation in 2014 (Göteborg Energi 2016). The
gasification technology is the same as that used in the gasifier in Güssing, Austria, which has
been in operation since 2002 (EEE 2016). Fluidized bed gasification is an excellent method
for the gasification of biomass, since the design is rather insensitive to fuel quality and results
in good mixing and uniform temperature (Basu 2010). Fluidized bed gasification is
appropriate for intermediate units (5 MWth-100 MWth).
Table 1 presents performance data for the gasification system. It was assumed that the gasifier
operates 8000 h/year and that excess heat from the gasification system could be delivered to a
district heating (DH) system during all production hours. Steam from the gas cooling system
is used to produce electricity in a steam turbine.
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Table 1. Performance data for the gasification and methanation system analysed. The capacity of the gasification
system is 45 MWth and it operates at 43 MWth. The system includes a circulating fluidized bed gasifier, a gas cleaning
system, a methanation reactor, an air separation unit (ASU) and a steam turbine. Data was based on (Chalmers
Energy Centre 2007).

Biomass input

SNG output

(MWth)

(MWbio-SNG)

43

27.6

DH production

Electricity (MWe)

Efficiency

(MWheat)
Demand:

3.2

Production:
Net production:

10.2

SNG:

0.64

2.4

Electricity:

-0.02

-0.8

DH:

0.24

Methods
The consequences of substituting LPG with bio-SNG were calculated according to Equation 1
∆CO2 = CO2 new system – CO2 original system

(Equation 1)

Global CO2 emissions from electricity use were assessed from three perspectives: (1) Swedish
average electricity mix, (2) European average electricity mix, and (3) build-margin
technology for electricity production. The time frame of the analysis for the build-margin
perspective was 2030, and fully deregulated markets for electricity and wood fuel were
assumed. Build-margin technology for electricity production was assumed to be coal
condensing power (CCP) plants or natural gas combined cycle (NGCC) plants. The emissions
factor used for the Swedish electricity mix was 43 kg CO2/MWhe, and 396 kg CO2/MWhe
was used for the European electricity mix (European Environment Agency 2009). These
factors may of course be lower in 2030 compared with today’s values, but the exact values are
not critical in this study as the purpose is to exemplify different perspectives on CO2
assessments and not to show accurate forecasts.
Biomass was limited to low and high grade wood fuel, e.g. forestry logging residues and
wood pellets. Global CO2 emissions from wood fuel use were assessed from two perspectives:
(1) wood fuel is available for all potential users and (2) wood fuel is a limited resource on the
market and the increase in CO2 emissions originating from additional use of fossil fuel by the
marginal biomass user is allocated to the new user of biomass. For the perspective of biomass
as a limited resource, two technologies were assumed to be potential marginal users of wood
fuel: coal condensing power plants with wood fuel co-firing and producers of biofuels to the
transport sector, in this case Fischer Tropsch (FT) diesel (Axelsson and Harvey 2010).
The market for DH would be determined by local conditions and two types of Swedish DH
systems were considered: a small system 1 in which the majority of the heat is produced in

1

Composition of heat production: 86 % bio-HOB, 4 % coal-HOB, 2 % natural gas-HOB, 4 % oil-HOB, 4 %
other renewables.
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bio-fuelled heat-only boilers (bio-HOB) and a large system 2 in which most of the heat is
produced in bio-fuelled combined heat and power (CHP) plants.
Consistent energy market scenarios (EMS) for the analysis were generated by the Energy
Price and Carbon Balance (ENPAC) tool, and the output from the tool was CO2 emissions
factors for fossil fuels, wood fuel, electricity and heat (see Table 2).
Table 2. CO2 emissions factors generated by the ENPAC tool when considering LCA and build-margin electricity.
Two perspectives on wood fuel are shown: (1) wood fuel is considered available for all potential users or (2)
alternative use of wood fuel is considered. Input to the ENPAC tool was fossil fuel prices and CO2 emissions charges
taken from World Energy Outlook (WEO) 2013, which represent the new policies scenario (input to EMS-1) and the
450 ppm scenario (input to EMS-2) (IEA 2013b). In addition, average values of the prices from the scenarios in WEO
2013 were input into a third energy market scenario (EMS-3).

Energy market scenario (EMS)

EMS-1

EMS-2

EMS-3

Build-margin technology for electricity

CCPa

NGCCb

CCP

Marginal user of wood fuelc

FTd

CCP

CCP

Biomass as unlimited resource
LPG (kg CO2/MWhfuel)

245

245

245

Natural gas (kg CO2/MWhfuel)

224

224

224

Biomass (kg CO2/MWhfuel)

8

8

8

Electricity (kg CO2/MWhe)

714

340

714

Bio-HOBe in Sweden

43

43

43

Bio-CHPf in Sweden

-148

-33

-148

LPG (kg CO2/MWhfuel)

245

245

245

Natural gas (kg CO2/MWhfuel)

224

224

224

Biomass (kg CO2/MWhfuel)

119

356

356

Electricity (kg CO2/MWhe)

714

340

714

Bio-HOBe in Sweden

150

363

363

Bio-CHPf in Sweden

-19

351

236

District heating (kg CO2/MWhheat)

Biomass as limited resource

District heating (kg CO2/MWhheat)

a

Coal condensing power plant, b Natural gas combined cycle, c For the scenarios with limited biomass
availability, d Producer of Fischer Tropsch diesel, e Heat-only-boiler, f Combined heat and power

2

Composition of heat production: 55 % bio-CHP, 3 % coal-CHP, 28 % bio-HOB, 4 % heat pumps, 6 % natural
gas-CHP, 1 % coalHOB,1 % natural gas-HOB, 1 % oil-HOB, 1 % other renewables.
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The emissions factors are the life cycle emissions and include the whole production chain.
The ENPAC tool was developed at Chalmers University of Technology, and a thorough
description of the tool can be found in Axelsson and Harvey (2010) and Axelsson et al.
(2009). The input to the tool was fossil fuel prices on the commodity market and CO2
emissions charges for 2030 taken from scenarios developed by IEA (2013b). The scenarios
were the new policies (np) scenario (input to EMS-1) and the 450 ppm scenario (input to
EMS-2). The np scenario assumes that recent policy commitments made up to 2013 are
supposed to be implemented, whereas the 450 ppm scenario is based on a global energy
pathway with a 50 % chance of meeting the goal of limiting the increase in global mean
temperature to 2˚C above the pre-industrial level. In addition, average values of the prices
from these WEO-scenarios were input into a third EMS (EMS-3).

Results and discussion
It is challenging to predict the future energy market and how changes in energy systems, e.g. a
fuel switch, would affect emissions of CO2. Therefore, different consistent energy market
scenarios should be used in order to obtain a more thorough analysis of energy-related
investments. This study analyses the effects on global CO2 emissions in the event of a fuel
switch from a fossil fuel to a biomass-based fuel at a steel plant. It is shown that the choice of
perspective on biomass availability greatly affects the outcome of the analysis. In Figure 2, it
can be seen that when wood fuel is considered available for all potential users (unlimited
resource) a fuel switch at the steel plant would result in reduced global CO2 emissions in all
EMSs studied. However, applying a long-term perspective where competition of wood fuel is
included and alternative use is considered (limited resource), a fuel switch could in some
cases result in increased global CO2 emissions. This would be the case if the steel plant’s fuel
switch results in a CCP plant reducing its purchase of wood fuel and hence substituting less
fossil coal with wood fuel in the production of electricity (EMS-2 and EMS-3) (see Figure 2).
Hence, substituting fossil coal in the CCP plant with wood fuel would reduce CO2 emissions
more than substituting LPG at the steel plant. However, it would be more advantageous from
a CO2 emissions perspective to use bio-SNG as fuel in steel industry reheating furnaces than
to produce biofuel for the transport sector (EMS-1). This is due to the assumption that wood
fuel could be burnt directly in the CCP plant substituting an equal amount of fossil coal, while
in the case of biofuels the wood fuel has to be converted to FT diesel (with a conversion
factor of 0.4) before the FT diesel could replace fossil diesel in the transport sector, or
converted to bio-SNG (with a conversion factor of 0.64) before replacing LPG at the steel
plant. Moreover, fossil coal has a CO2 emissions factor of 364 kg/MWh, while the emissions
factors for fossil diesel and LPG are 284 kg/MWh and 245 kg/MWh respectively (Gode et al.
2011). This is in line with results presented by Gustavsson et al. (2015), who stated that
bioenergy as a substitute for fossil coal has a larger climate change benefit than replacing
fossil diesel with bioenergy as transportation fuel. Hence, including the effects of allocating
CO2 emissions from alternative use of wood fuel has a great impact on the results when CCP
plants are the marginal users (see EMS-2 and EMS-3 in Figure 2).
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80
Biomass as unlimited resource,
Electricity: Build-margin

60

Biomass unlimited resource,
Electricity: European mix

20
0

Biomass as unlimited resource,
Electricity: Swedish mix

EMS-1

EMS-2

EMS-3

Bio-CHP system

Bio-HOB system

No DH

Bio-CHP system

Bio-HOB system

-80

No DH

-60

Bio-CHP system

-40

Bio-HOB system

-20
No DH

ΔCO2 (ktonnes/year)

40

Biomass as limited resource,
Electricity: Build-margin
Biomass as limited resource,
Electricity: European mix
Biomass as limited resource,
Electricity: Swedish mix

Figure 2. Effects on global CO2 emissions if a scrap-based steel plant in Sweden substitutes 220 GWh LPG per year
with bio-SNG as fuel in reheating furnaces. Negative values correspond to reduced emissions.

Which method is applied for assessing electricity use also affects the results, because the new
system with production of bio-SNG has a larger electricity demand than the original system
with the steel plant using LPG as fuel. In EMS-2, build-margin technology for electricity is
NGCC with a CO2 emissions factor similar to the European electricity mix, which means that
in this EMS the difference between these electricity assessment approaches is small. The
largest differences between the electricity assessment perspectives can be seen when coalgenerated power is assumed to be the build-margin technology supplying the increased
electricity demand (EMS-1 and 3). This is in line with results presented by Cherubini (2010),
who stated that a high CO2 emissions reduction could be achieved when coal-generated power
is displaced with electricity generated from bioenergy, while a lower degree of savings would
be achieved when displacing power from natural gas.
The choice of perspectives on biomass and electricity use also affects the results of how
excess heat recovery and export of the heat to a DH system would affect global CO2
emissions (see Figure 2). When the DH system is a small Swedish system (bio-HOB system),
excess heat delivery to the DH system would reduce global CO2 emissions in all cases
studied. However, when excess heat replaces heat production in a large Swedish DH system
(bio-CHP system) and biomass is considered available for all potential users, emissions would
increase in all scenarios assuming build-margin electricity or the European average electricity
mix. This can be explained by the fact that the bio-CHP co-produces heat and electricity, and
when the demand for heat production is reduced, electricity production is also reduced. The
reduced electricity production has to be compensated for with other electricity production.
The reduced CO2 emissions, as a result of reduced fuel consumption in the DH system, could
– in the cases of build-margin electricity and the European electricity mix – not compensate
for the increased CO2 emissions from higher fossil fuel demand in the electricity system. The
Swedish electricity mix has a low emissions factor, which explains why excess heat delivery
would always be advantageous from a CO2 emissions perspective when assuming that the
Swedish electricity mix compensates for the reduced electricity production in bio-CHP plants.
8

Considering alternative use of wood fuel (biomass limited resource), excess heat delivery to a
bio-based DH system would reduce the demand for wood fuel in the DH system, making it
available for other users. With regard to this system perspective, heat delivery to a Swedish
DH system would reduce global CO2 emissions in all cases studied, expect when the heat is
exported to a large Swedish DH system based on bio-CHP and the marginal user of wood fuel
is a producer of FT diesel and build-margin electricity (in this case CCP) is assumed (EMS1). In this case, the available wood fuel would be used to produce FT diesel for the transport
sector, substituting fossil diesel. Moreover, the excess heat delivery would reduce electricity
production in bio-CHP plants in the same way as described for the system with unlimited
biomass resources. The reduced fossil CO2 emissions as a result of more biofuels in the
transport sector could not compensate for the emissions derived from increased marginal
electricity production in CCP plants. When assuming the Swedish electricity mix, excess heat
delivery would always be advantageous regardless of the perspective on biomass.
From a resource perspective, it would be advantageous to use the industrial excess in DH
systems. However, it is important to first improve total in-house energy efficiency within the
industry and to investigate options for to reusing heat generated in the industrial processes
internally. Otherwise, DH co-operations could be a barrier to future investments in energy
efficiency measures within the industry, as the measures may reduce the amount of heat
suitable for DH delivery.
EMS-2 and EMS-3 have the same marginal user of biomass, but different marginal electricity
technologies. Therefore, it is obvious that the only results that differ between these two EMSs
are the cases where build-margin electricity is applied in the calculations. Table 3 shows how
different perspectives on electricity and biomass use affect the result when analysing a fuel
switch at the steel plant. In addition, the consequences of global CO2 emissions are shown for
exporting industrial excess heat to DH systems.
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Table 3. Effects on global CO2 emissions when substituting LPG with bio-SNG in reheating furnaces at a scrap-based
steel plant. The consequences of exporting excess heat from the biorefinery to a DH system are shown separately. The
blue arrows represent EMS with CCP plants as marginal user of wood fuel and the red arrows correspond to
alternative use of wood fuel as feedstock for production of biofuel to the transport sector. *No EMS in this study has
the combination NGCC as build-margin electricity technology and FT diesel production as marginal user of wood
fuel.

Fuel switch from Excess heat to small Excess heat to large
LPG to bio-SNG
DH system (HOB)
DH system (CHP)
No restrictions on wood
fuel availability
El: Swedish mix

↓

↓

↓

El: European mix

↓

↓

↑

El: Build-margin CCP

↓

↓

↑

El: Build-margin NGCC

↓

↓

↑

Considering alternative
use of wood fuel
El: Swedish mix

↑↓

↓↓

↓↓

El: European mix

↑↓

↓↓

↓↓

El: Build-margin CCP

↑↓

↓↓

↓↑

El: Build-margin NGCC

↑*

↓*

↓*

In this study, a harmonised European bioenergy market is assumed with a conformed wood
fuel price. It is of course a simplification to assume that the market for all wood fuel would be
without restrictions. High transportation costs may result in more local and regional markets
for low-grade wood fuel, because transportation over long distances would not be profitable.
Moreover, national policy instruments affect the actors’ willingness to pay for bioenergy and
hence the wood fuel price could vary between countries as could the marginal user. The type
of wood fuel is of relevance for the life-cycle greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. According to
Jäppinen et al. (2014), harvesting residues produce lower emissions than small-diameter
energy wood, while stumps produce the most GHG emissions. This was explained by lower
production-chain emissions and faster natural decay for harvesting residues.
It is hard to predict the potential marginal user of wood fuel. High-volume users of wood fuel,
which could be potential marginal users, could also be a large CHP plant or an iron ore-based
steel plant which use charcoal instead of fossil coke and coal in the blast furnace. In this
paper, FT diesel was assumed to be the forest-based biofuel of significance in the transport
sector. However, there are several other potential biofuels which could be produced from
woody biomass. Hasegawa et al. (2010) compared biomethanol and bioethanol and concluded
that, from a short-term perspective, bioethanol would reduce CO2 emissions more, while from
a long-term perspective biomethanol had greater potential for CO2 mitigation.
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In this study, the best solution would be to apply a perspective which considers build-margin
electricity production and alternative use of wood fuel. Two reasons for this are that (1) largescale production of bio-SNG through gasification is not yet a commercialised technology and
(2) a gasification plant is an investment with a long economic lifetime. Hence, the investment
is a future strategic investment.

Conclusions
In conclusion, system boundaries should be defined in accordance with the objective of the
study. The gasification technology, as well as many other biorefinery concepts, can be
introduced on a large scale and has a service life with a relatively long-term perspective,
which means that future system perspectives are necessary to give decision-makers useful
input for strategic decisions. It is challenging to predict the future energy system, which
emphasises the value of studying several different EMSs in order to obtain a robust analysis.
Considering biomass as a limited resource, wood fuel utilisation should be prioritised in the
following order: (1) in CCP plants; (2) to be converted to bio-SNG and substituted for LPG in
steel industry reheating furnaces; and (3) to be converted to FT diesel and replace fossil fuels
in the transport sector.
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Figure 3. The system studied. The original system is shown at the top and the new system at the bottom. Dotted
arrows show the new energy flows introduced when a biomass gasification and methanation system produces fuel for
the steel plant. The gasifier’s oxygen demand is supplied by an air separation unit (ASU) and electricity is produced
from heat from the gas cooling system.
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Figure 4. Effects on global CO2 emissions if a scrap-based steel plant in Sweden substitutes 220 GWh LPG per year
with bio-SNG as fuel in reheating furnaces. Negative values correspond to reduced emissions.
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Table 1. Performance data for the gasification and methanation system analysed. The capacity of the gasification
system is 45 MWth and it operates at 43 MWth. The system includes a circulating fluidized bed gasifier, a gas cleaning
system, a methanation reactor, an air separation unit (ASU) and a steam turbine. Data was based on (Chalmers
Energy Centre 2007).

Biomass input
(MWth)

SNG output
(MWbio-SNG)

Electricity (MWe)

43

27.6

Demand:

3.2

Production:
Net production:

16

DH production
(MWheat)

Efficiency

10.2

SNG:

0.64

2.4

Electricity:

-0.02

-0.8

DH:

0.24

Table 2. CO2 emissions factors generated by the ENPAC tool when considering LCA and build-margin electricity.
Two perspectives on wood fuel are shown: (1) wood fuel is considered available for all potential users or (2)
alternative use of wood fuel is considered. Input to the ENPAC tool was fossil fuel prices and CO2 emissions charges
taken from World Energy Outlook (WEO) 2013, which represent the new policies scenario (input to EMS-1) and the
450 ppm scenario (input to EMS-2) (IEA 2013b). In addition, average values of the prices from the scenarios in WEO
2013 were input into a third energy market scenario (EMS-3).

Energy market scenario (EMS)
EMS-1 EMS-2 EMS-3
Build-margin technology for electricity CCPa
NGCCb CCP
Marginal user of wood fuelc
FTd
CCP
CCP
Biomass as unlimited resource
LPG (kg CO2/MWhfuel)
245
245
245
Natural gas (kg CO2/MWhfuel)
224
224
224
Biomass (kg CO2/MWhfuel)
8
8
8
Electricity (kg CO2/MWhe)
714
340
714
District heating (kg CO2/MWhheat)
Bio-HOBe in Sweden
43
43
43
-148
-33
-148
Bio-CHPf in Sweden
Biomass as limited resource
LPG (kg CO2/MWhfuel)
245
245
245
Natural gas (kg CO2/MWhfuel)
224
224
224
Biomass (kg CO2/MWhfuel)
119
356
356
Electricity (kg CO2/MWhe)
714
340
714
District heating (kg CO2/MWhheat)
Bio-HOBe in Sweden
150
363
363
-19
351
236
Bio-CHPf in Sweden
a Coal condensing power plant, b Natural gas combined cycle, c For the scenarios with limited biomass
availability, d Producer of Fischer Tropsch diesel, e Heat-only-boiler, f Combined heat and power
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Table 3. Effects on global CO2 emissions when substituting LPG with bio-SNG in reheating furnaces at a scrap-based
steel plant. The consequences of exporting excess heat from the biorefinery to a DH system are shown separately. The
blue arrows represent EMS with CCP plants as marginal user of wood fuel and the red arrows correspond to
alternative use of wood fuel as feedstock for production of biofuel to the transport sector. *No EMS in this study has
the combination NGCC as build-margin electricity technology and FT diesel production as marginal user of wood
fuel.

Fuel switch from Excess heat to Excess heat to large
LPG to bio-SNG
small DH system DH system (CHP)
(HOB)
No restrictions on
wood fuel availability
El: Swedish mix
El: European mix
El: Build-margin CCP
El: Build-margin
NGCC
Considering alternative
use of wood fuel
El: Swedish mix
El: European mix
El: Build-margin CCP
El: Build-margin
NGCC

↓
↓
↓
↓

↓
↓
↓
↓

↓
↑
↑
↑

↑↓
↑↓
↑↓
↑*

↓↓
↓↓
↓↓
↓*

↓↓
↓↓
↓↑
↓*
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